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MISMANAGEMENT 2017-18
Grand Master S Maximus
On Sec
Mel Adjusted
RA
Sir Kumsize
Hash Cash
C Man
Joint Master
Screwdriver
Joint Master
Shit Scraper
Historian
Troppo
Splash
Replicar
Splash
Cow Cnut
Song Master
Bravefart
Flash
Elf
Munch
Rads
Master
Haberdash
Disgraceful
Orgyniser
Coops
Hash Hacker
Halfway

Next Run 2058
Date: 16 April 2018

Time:

Hare: Cman

Co Hare:

Run
Site:

6:00pm
Theme:

Beale Pk, Spearwood. Sth on Stirling Hwy, L @ HighSt/Leach Hwy, R @
Carrington/Hamilton, L @ Kent, R into Carpark. L F V.

Grub: Yes

Map Link:

Cman

Run

Date

Hare

Where

2059
2060
2061
2062

23 April
30 April
07 May
14 May

Bullsbrook
Kazi
Patch
Morphine

Gravey Park, Ascot
Whitfords
T.B.A
T.B.A

Contact the On Sec: Mel Adjusted hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2057: Bravefart @ Warwick open space.
Preamble: The forecast was for light showers tonight so the new shelter was set up in case. The RA stepped
up to the plate & chased the showers away. Scrotus Maximus is back from his sickbed though he sounds if he
should still be there. The hare was still out setting trail when I got there, but Bravefart got back in plenty of
time to send us off. The instructions you’re on chalk & Flour.
The Run: Well we headed North towards Warwick Rd with 3 falsies by the time we got to Warwick Rd, West
on Warwick then into the bush. We followed the trails around, then out onto Erindale road. Around the
streets of Warwick, with more falsies, to Beach Rd, then headed towards Wanneroo Rd, the walkers turned
into Lloyd Dr on home.
Circle Up & Visitors/Retuniks: The boys are back from Malaysia & Thailand. Dags, Arseholeo, Kazi, Halfway,
& Shit Scraper.
General Business: Mullet is straight out to complain about the Grand Poobah of the coffee club Donka, they
have moved to a new Venue. Kazi an accolade to Dags for wearing the Wanker shirt with pride on every run
he did while away, & completed a Dirt Road run. Precious is a great grandfather again & is putting a carton on.
MTM is away until October, Donka, & XYZ are going away as well, just not for as long. The RCH3 Pink Breast
run is on the 17th April at Governor Reserve Rockingham @ 7pm cost $15.00. KBH3 200th has changed the date
to the 11th August 2018. The Offshore Run in Nadi is all set ice is ordered for the couch.
There is a committee meeting on the 18th April not the 24th as I mentioned in the circle at my house all are
welcome.
Charges: Hardcase on Mullet if you’re going to eavesdrop get closer, they were talking about a Tapas bar in
Pemberton. Donka on Mullet, He is invited to the coffee club, but he shits too much to get there. Reversed.
Screwdriver on Halfway. Traditions of Hamersley must be upheld. Halfway for showing disrespect to the
Songmaster Bravefart. Halfway’s defence overruled by the GM. Kazi on Halfway for sending a video of pole
dancing on WhatsApp. Reversed. Stir on Cow Cunt for putting the light is a position to blind the circle, Squirt
found guilty. Drinks to the guilty.
WOW:

Word: Petty Fogger: Person who bickers endlessly of unimportant, irrelevant or frivolous things.
One this day:
1865 - General Lee surrenders, ending the American Civil War.
1959 - NASA introduces the first American Astronauts. The 7 are selected out of 32 candidates, all test pilots.
They pioneer the first NASA project, the Mercury project.
1992 Window 3.1 is released, and is considered a commercial success. Unlike Windows 1 in 1985 which had
very poor reviews.
Dags has swapped a smelly shirt for a well travelled one.
An RA’s Disturbed Sleep
Thursday 22 March 2018
1:46am
RA’s phone goes off, has phone beside him as part of his work, and other current emergencies,
the WhatsApp goes off and Halfway sent a picture with a message asking the men of Hamersley to spot the
wanker.
4:44am
Phone goes off again this time Coops chimes in asking if Halfway if he means wankers, “plural”.
5:14am
The RA’s sleep is further disturbed with Bravefart suggesting Scraper should be wanker as he
got D.A.G.S. home.
Friday 23 March 2018
12:15am
RA’s phone goes off again! Halfway sends more photos. This time of a stubbie holder that looks
like a ball bag. He alludes that our Grand Master was hanging off a rail in the bus! Furthermore he complains
that Gas Man pulled a hot tart.
1:06am
Gassy brags about his conquest and also decides to throw in his support of Scraper being a
wanker.
1:49am
Just nodded off and the phone goes off again. This time it is Stir claiming it is not Gasman’s
prowess but bravado and a big wallet.
5:03am
Thought my alarm had gone off but not the case. Wimpy wades in complaining that the
Hamersley men on tour kept him awake, while he is unaware the he had just roused the RA before he needs
to be up.
So after all that it is the RA’s prerogative to issue demerit points over this early morning incident.
They all get a demerit point for waking their RA up.
Another demerit to the ones complaining about being kept awake.
A demerit for whinging about a Hamersley bloke’s good fortune.
A demerit for ball tampering of the GM.
1 demerit for suggesting a wanker when the RA had not called for one as he was asleep until some pricks
woke him up.
The Results, in ascending order.
Coops 1, Wimpy 2, Gasman 2, Stir 2, Bravefart 2, Halfway 3
Halfway becomes the RA's nomination.
Scraper is nominated by Halfway and Wimpy for sins abroad.
Kazi gets himself nominated trying to nominate someone else.
Arseholeo for his dog.
Disgraceful for being a cheeky wanker.
With his demerits, further accusations and being the popular choice, Halfway is awarded the international
standard wanker's shirt brought home by D.A.G.S.
H4 Honors: Tonight we Congratulate: no one
Run Report: Concorde from the ice. We went everywhere man. 8/10

Ice: Precious, Stir, Concorde, Dags.
Next Week’s Run: C Man Beale Park Spearwood. Bring ya bowl & spoon.
Next week’s Bus driver: Morphine
Hash Lunch: Black Friday 13th HASH LUNCH in South Perth with lunch at Roj Kebabs just 100m from "The
Windsor Hotel" where we will kick On ON for a social drink and get together after hash lunch.
Hares Act: Bravefart told us about his physical challenges for acts.
Song: MTM
H4 Hashhouse: BYO
ON ON Mel Adjusted

Scrotus / Mel Adjusted 22/52
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AON ON
Bunbury 2000th
5-6 May 2018. Fairbridge Pinjarra
See Flyer
Interhash Fiji
25-27 May 2018 Nadi, Fiji.
See Coops for all the info or http://www.fijiinterhash2018.com

Mother Hash 80th
14-16 September 2018. Kuala Lumper See Flyer
Get your next run here
See Coops or email
coopsh4@iinet.net.au

